TENDER NOTICE
(E-Tendering Mode Only)
TENDER NOTICE NO. CP/HSO/213/Dredging.

On behalf of the Governor of Goa, the Captain of Ports invites offer from reputed and experienced firms / contractors specialized in carrying out the following similar works as specified in the two bid system, exclusively on “NO CURE, NO PAY BASIS” as under:

For executing the works of Dredging across the Sand bars at the mouth of River Chapora within an area of say 1000.0 Metres in length X Average 3.0 Metres Cutting X 35.0 Metres wide, so as to achieve an overall uniform depth of 4.0 Metres below the Chart Datum, including the disposal of the dredged materials / spoils at the designated disposal ground, strictly as per the provisions of the C. R. Z. Notification, 1991 or as directed by the Captain of Ports. This entire works need to be commence by End September, 2018 and needs to be necessarily completed by End November, 2018. Extension of time shall NOT be entertained, I repeat, extension of time shall NOT be entertained after 30\textsuperscript{th} November, 2018.

The above TENDER may be downloaded from website www.etender.goa.gov.in Tenders will be accepted online. For further details contact the Hydrographic Surveyor of this department on phone (0832) 2225070, from 1000 Hrs. to 1300 Hrs. or from 1600 Hrs. to 1730 Hrs, during office working days.

Sd/-
CAPTAIN OF PORTS,
PANAJI, GOA

Dated: 4\textsuperscript{th} September, 2018.